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1'0 p(omote documentatlon compatibllity in the following areas' 

L Character Naming - standard names for all printlng characters, 
!~t:tl~:~ when the character ltself must be singled out foc 

2. Special Key Representation - standard graphic representatlon 
of special Keys and multiple Key combinations; standard names 
for these Keys and representations. 

3. Notation COnventlonS - standard graphic representatIon o~ 
notation ln command str ings and other examples of computer 
lnput/<>utput. 

~~ ~~!~~.:e:s~tandard usage of syiIibols and names that .LS mean1ngful 

TO ensure consistency 1n our documentation 

1.2 Scope 

ThlS standard applies to all departments that ace involved 1n the 
cceatlon or product1on of manuals. T~.ese departments lm:lude, but are 
not l1mlted to: 

Software Development 

ProductIon Groups 

software OU"lity Management 

Software Pro1uct Management 

TeChnical Publlcations 

1.3 Hlstoryof Previous StandardizatlOn Efforts 

Prloe to lts appcoval as a DEC Standard, thl!J standard waS a pollCY vf 
Software publications. 



Standatd foe Indexes, Appendixes, Running H~ads, 

Number ing foe Software Documentat:lon Manuals: 
DE;C STD U3. 

Foemat Standard foe Manuals Peoduced or. Typeset ""'dia: 
DOC sm 124. 

Standard foe Opdatmg Software " .... nuals: DE:C sm 143. 

Format Standard 
005-003-~26-nn . 

Keyboard Standard: 

Produced on Non-Typeset 
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ANSI :<3.32 Graphic Repeesentation of t:Je Control Character of ASCII 

1.5 Future St<mdacds Act1vities 

This standard 101111 be updated as needed. 

llt>On approval of this standard, wril-ing and production groups wdl 
conform when cre,,':-ing new manualS. ~lo IllQnual already e>eisting shoule: 
be redone simply to conform to th1S standard. 

Documents belng partiall'J updated should cemain consistent witn theu 
present symbology. 

If nO symbology exists in the manual being modified and the cha",!es 
~~~~~~~~ symbology, that symbology should be in conforlllQnce with this 

The definition of the standard 1S divlded into tnree parts: 

L Character naming 

:!. Key namlng 
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ThiS part states the appropriate term to r?fer to a character "'lttJ1n 
the text. For all non-pr1nt1ng characters, the names used are the 
character names given 1n tDe 1nternat1onal code standard ISO 646. 
>Jhen referrlng to a key cr lts actlan, follow part II. Thus CarClage 
Return is ',he character name; RETIJW is the name of the key. 

The names of the characters identlfy the charactccs; the names do not 
ldentlfy the functions of the characters. 

Space 

?erloi - when used in any sense bll:' 

Example; In any command St':lng, fllename and flle 
;IT~~l~~C.separatad by a period, a, ln 

RadiX point - when used "'loth ilon-deculal numbers 1n an 
arlothmetic sense. 

Example, The octal nU!llber lS 
an lmpl1ed radlx 
1234 expresses the 

as nnnn, with 
e.g., the number 

1.234. 

Decunal point- - when used with deC1mal numbers in an 
arlth;nellc sense. 

Ex"""ple; The number is expressed as nnnn, w1th an 
implied deCimal ?)lnt: e.g., tne number 
3J41 expres:;;es the value 3l41.~~. 

Questlon mark 

.' Single quotatlon marks 

Example: A quotatlon w1thlll a quot~tlon 1S enclosed 
in slngLe quotation marks. 

Left single quotdtlon mark - ,men used to reference ch" 
ma[J<ltself. 
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Example: TO illusteate a quot.J.tion within a 
quotation, enter a left single quotatlon 
mack, the text, and then a right single 
quotation mark. 

Right single quotat1on mark - when used to reference 
the mark itself. 

Example: TO 11l<.lstrate a quotation wlthin a 
quotation, enter a left single quotat1on 
mark, the text, and then a eight slngle 
quotation IIlarK. 

Single quotation macK - when used to (eference the mack 
itself in a non-qrammatical sense. 

Example: Stcings pceceded and followed by a single 
quotation mark are stored right Justif1ed. 

Apostrophe - when used in a grammatical sense. 

Example, The possessi"e case of the noun 'person', 
expeessed as person's, is formed by adding 
an apostrophe and an s to the noun . 

. :- or " •• " Quotation macks 

Example: A quotation is enclosed in quotation mackS. 

~;;li~otation mack - when used to reference tne mark 

Ex<'lIllple: TO illustrate a quotation, entee the left 
quotatio'l mar k, the text, and then tne 
right quotation mark. 

Right quotation !lIark - when used to reference the mark 
itself. 

Example' TO illustrate a quotatlOn, enter the left 
quotation mack, ::t,e text, and then the 
(ight quotation mark. 

Quotation mack - when used to (eference 
itself. 

Example: TO entee liteeal text, type quotat10n 
mack bllowed by the text. 

Exclamation point 

At sign 

Example: An lrclirect file is indicated by typing <In 
at ,,~,:,n (@I before the name. 
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NUillber sign 

DOllar sign 

Percent sign 

Cent sign 

Ampersand 

AsteriSk 

Left pacenthesis 

Right parenthesis 

Left squace bracket 

Right squace br acket 

Hyphen - when used in any senile but at itllmetic. 
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bample: Pacametecs in the stateo.ent ace sepacated 
by hyphenll; e.g •• CALL acgl-acg2-acgJ. 

Minus lIign - when used in an acithmetic sense. 

Example: Use of a minus sign in a statement implies 
that subtraction ill to be pe{foClned; e.g., 
'a(gl-a(g2' implies tbat the value of acg2 
ill to be lIubtcacted f{OIII the value of a(g1. 

Plus !lign 

Equal sign 

Not-equal sign 

Right brace 

Up-aecow 
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Left angle bracket - when used in any sense but 
atithilletic. 

Example: In RUNOFF, a word pl'eceded by a left angle 
bracket is pcinted as all capital letters, 
e.g., <dec is pcinted as DEC. 

Less-than sign - When used in an arithmetiC' sense. 

Example; Inequality can be expressed using the 
less-than sign; e.g., the term atgl<arg2 
means that the value of a'gl is less than 
the value of aeg2. 

Right angle bracket - when used in any sense but 
atit!laletic. 

Example: In RSX-llD, the ~lght angle bracket is 
typed as a pCOIIIpt t.o indicate that the 
Systelll is ready ..IJ receive typed input; 
e.g., the typeolt :<L.R> indicates tha,-- MeR 
input can be typec:.. 

Gceat .. t-than sign - when \lsed i-"l an ae it:hllletic sense. 

Example: Inequality can be expcessed using the 
gceater-than sign; e.g., the teem aeg2>atgl 
means that the value of a(q2 is gceatec 
than the val\le ,)f a(ql. 

-:;ceate(-tl'ian-o(-equal sign 

Less-than-oe-equal sig .. 

Vertical line 

Pound sign (English cuccency) 

I.o7enge 

~ C\lccency symbol (International) 
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KEY (FtlNCrION) !lAMING STANDARDS 

Th1S ::>art prov1des the appropr L,te symbol to 1ndicate that a 
partlcular terminal k.ey is to be pressed. These syrobols are mainly 
used in commar" line descc1ptlOns and examples. The symbols 1n th1S 
pact have been chosen to correspond to the ch~' -·~ters found on the 
keys. Therefore, these symbols conform to the uee Keyboard Standard 
(DEC STD 137) in preference to ISO 646-1913 or ANSI X3.4-1917. 

These symbols ace to be \!Sed in peinted manuals. In doclllllents where 
these symbols ace not feaS1ble (e.g., drafts, functlonal speCS), these 
symbols are to b., encloued in angle brackets mstead of be1ng 
contained 1n an oval. 

SYMBOL !"OR SYI'lBOL;'OR ."IEANING 
USE IN PRINTED USE IN AND 
MANUALS DRAFTS EXAMPLE 

Wherever posi;able, use of the 
RETURN k"y should be impl1ed 
rather than expressed. For 
example, It 1S advisable 
(when true) to state that 
"all USer 1nput must be 
term1natec1 by pressing the 
RETURN key, except wheee 
otherw1se 1ndlcated. ~ In 
cases where lt is not obvious 
that the RETtlRN key must be 
pressed, the symbol should be 
used. 

EX<llllple: 
.RPIP~ 

When the LINE FEED key must 
be pressed, use the symhol to 
denote the fact. 

Example: 
INSERT ARGlc::!!:)ARG2 

~ <CTRL/x> Whenevee the CTRL key 
another key must be pressed 
at the same tune, denotE the 
comb1nat1on as CTRL/x. 

Example: At tne end of the 
lnput text, enter a CTRL/Z to 
mdlcate the end-of-flle. 
Foe "xample: 

... AtTHE END@) 



DELETE 
(Rubout! 

'" (Altrnode! 

P<lge 11 

"hen the TAB key must be 
pressed, use the symbol to 
denote the fact. DO not 
delimit the symbol with 
spaces lilliess they ace me<lnt 
to be entered as spaces. 

Exarr.ple: 
:lAI1E C!!D ADDRESS 

When the RUBOUT or DELETE 
key mus': be pressed, use the 
symbol to denote tne fact. 
Howevet, do not use the 
symbol when showing act'Jal 
echoed Olltput at the 

When the ESC or ALT key 
must be pcessed, use 
symbol to denote the fact. 

Example: 
EXGD ~ 

key must 
pressed, USe the symbol to 
denote the fact. 

Example: 
END OF PAGE~ 

(§) <SP.FT/x> Whenever thc- SHH'T key and 
<lnothec key must be pressed 
at the same time, denote the 
combination as SIlF'T/lt. 

the ~ 

::>ress~ 
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Wherever posslble, l.lse of the 
SPACE key should be unpIled 
cather than expressed. If a 
need aC1SeS to Indicate that 
tt:;; space bar must be 
pressed, or tha.t one or mOre 
spaces must be entered, use 
the symbol to denote <!acb 
space. 

E:xatr."le: 
. =< C2:) P l? C2:) C2:) "OW 

the \IT Key :Rust be 
use the symbol to 

f<let. 

Note th<lt document<ltlon descrlbes ke'lS <IS belng .,(essed, not de.,co;ssed 
Or hIt. 
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This .,art illustrates the syIllbols to be used in a command line when 
certain items are required, variable, optional oc a choice of the 
usec, In addition, this section dlSCUSSes how to differentiate 
between user input and machine output. 

Symbols 

[] Chaeacters enclosed in these special square brackets 
indicate optional information that can be omitted feom a 
command string without affecting t_he baslc meaning. These 
special. btackets are chosen to avold confusion with the 
standard ASCII characters [ and I. When these symbols are 
used to denote options, t'le corresponding default options 
must be descr ibed in accompanying text. 

Example: .R SOS-file.typ [lNOBAK] 

If the /NOBrtK switch lS omitted, a backup file 
is created for the file specified by file.typ. 

This symbol is to be used in printed manLials. In 
documents wheee this symbol is not feasible (e.g., drafts, 
functional specs I , the equivalent symbol can be created by 
typing an Lipper -case I ovec a br acket. 

Example: .R SOS-file.typ [I?NOBA.~ 
Char",ctees enclosed in braces indicate a reqLlired choice; 
i.e., any parameter enclosed in br",ces COIn be used with a 
particular command, with different effects (which must be 
explained in accompanying textl . 

Example: .LOAD prog/AT: f:;~} 

whec'~ TOP "' load program from top of memory 
downward. 

BTM '" load pcoqrilfl'. from bottom of memory 
Llpw",rd. 

This symbol is to be used in printed m",nuals. In 
documents wheee this symbol is not feasible (e.g., drafts, 
functional specsl, '" set of braces one line in heignt 
enclose the entire list of required cholces. 

E>::"",~lp, LOAD prog/~T: (TOP 
BTl'll 
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Lower-case characters presented in a command steing 
LndLcate var labJ.e information to be supplied by the user. 
The possible range of values must be supplied Ln 

accompanying text. 

Example: iLPn:*.*"DK.'"1:*.* 

wheee n is a unit 'lumber {II or l foe LP, II 
through 7 for DKI. 

Opper-case characters presented in a command string 
indicate fixed (literall information that must be entered 
exactly as shown. Nute that fixed Lnforw.atlon (e.g., 
commands, switches) should ,,-at be acbreviated In a command 
ste ing, especially in a batch command stc ing. 

Example: .R PIP 

Jnd"rlLne Charactees underlined i., an example denote those 
i_J characte,s that the user entered; the user must assume 

that characters .1Ot unDerlined constitute computer output. 
[Note: In some cases, foe example, editing ;;>'ograms, tne 
ratlo of usee input to machine output may be very hlgh, 
causing readability problems when underlining. In such 
ca.-es, it is ac~eptable to underline machine output, but 
that fact must be called out i.n accompanying text. 1 

Example: The cornmar.d used to kill a page of a file uSlng 
TECO is: 

Contrasting When a manual is pr inted in two colors, the color that 
Colors not used foe the textual material is considered 

contrasting calor. In examples, the contcastLng 
denotes those chacac>:ers that the uSee entered; the user 
must assume tb",t in an example the information not in the 
contrasting color constitutes computer output. [NOTE: 
When using contrasting coloes, do not use the underline 
convention.] 

Example' ~~o c~~and used to kill a page of a file USing 

In case you can't tell, "HK" is peinted in 
the contcastLng coloe. 
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